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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We are pleased to be here today to discuss our observations 

on the Federal Government's attempt to coordinate its juvenile 

delinquency programs. 

Our views are presented in detail in our April 21, 1975, 

report to the Congress entitled, "How Federal Efforts to Coordi- 

nate Programs to Mitigate Juvenile Delinguency Proved Ineffec- 

tive." We will today highlight the issues addressed in that 

report. 

Reducing crime is a many-sided problem, but it is one 

which people of all socioeconomic levels and political per- 

suasions agree must be addressed more effectively. 

AS this Subcommittee knows --and has noted for several 

years --to prevent or reduce crime, juvenile delinquency 



must be curbed. An analysis of crime statistics shows 

that one way to more effectively address the crime problem 

is to concentrate on preventing and controlling juvenile 

de1 inquency. In 1973 juveniles under 18 accounted for 

45 percent of arrests for all serious crimes. Total ar- 

rests of juveniles rose 144 percent between 1960 and 1973 

compared to only a 17 percent increase for others, 

Despite the significance of the problem and the evi- 

dence of this huge increa.se in juvenile crime, there ap- 

parently has not been a widespread realization of this 

within our Government. 

Prior to passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delin- 

quency Prevention Act of 1974, there was no adeguate 

national program to focus the nation’s resources in a 

concerted attack on the prevention and control of juve- 

nile de1 inquency. We believe the 1974 act provides a 

sufficient framework for executive agencies to improve 

coordination of their efforts. The issue now facing the 

Federal Government is how effectively and efficiently the 

new act will be implemented. 

Improving coordination of such efforts will not 

necessarily lead immediately to reducing juvenile delin- 

quency, ‘but it will at least mobilize the Federal Govern- 

ment’s resources so they can begin addressing the issue 

more effectively. The causes of juvenile delinquency are 

complex and involve a multitude of psychological, sociological, 
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, 
and economic factors. At a minimum, the Federal Government 

should begin to marshal its resources to develop a coordi- 

nated strategy to study those factors and develop efforts 

to test solutions. 

Today, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

’ (LEAA) of the Department of Justice is the primary Federal 

agency spending funds for juvenile delinquency prevention 

and control. The Department of Health, Education, and 

I? c Welfare’s (HEW) Office of Youth Development also provides 

funds directly to the effort. 

The Special Analysis section of the President’s 

fiscal year 1976 budget indicates that the Federal Govern- 

ment will spend an estimated $177.5 million on juvenile 

delinquency prevention and control efforts. A breakdown 

of the amount indicates that about 80 percent of the 

monies are for programs already being administered by 

LEAA. 

To emphasize the need for prompt and proper imple- 

mentation of the 1974 a.c,t, I would like to briefly dis- 

c,uss problems we noted in the past efforts to coordinate 

juvenile delinquency programs. 

PRIOR ACTIVITIES -em 

No Federal agency has identified the significant 

causes of juvenile delinquency, determined the resources 

available for combating them, or developed a plan to im- 

plement a strategy to address one or more aspects. 
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The Federal Government’s major strategy to prevent 
. 

juvenile delinquency apparently has been to rely on trr2 

myriad of anti-poverty and social welfare programs in 

hopes that a significant impact would be made, 

We cannot say how much greater the increase in juve- 

nile delinquency might have been had those programs not 

existed, but the strategy, whatever positive impact it 

has had, has not been too effective because juvenile delin- 

quency continues to be a serious problem. 

NO EEPECTIVE COORDINATION -- 

Despite efforts dating back to 1948, there has been 

no effective coordination of Federal juvenile delinquency 

efforts. 

The Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act 

of 1968 gave the Secretary of HEW responsibility for 

coordinating all Federal activities in juvenile delin- 

quency, youth development, and related fields and for 

providing national leadership in developing new ap- 

proaches to the problems of juvenile crime. However I 

these responsibilities were not adequately fulfilled, 

The 1971 annual report of HEW stated: 

“(There was) little coherent national planning 
or established priority structure among major 
programs dealing with the problems of youth 
development and juvenile delinquency. * * * 
The present array of programs demonstrates 
the lack of priorities, emphasis, and direc- 
tion in the Federal Government’s efforts to 
combat delinquency.” 



*. A major problem in the administration of the 1968 act 
. 

was the confusion of the roles of HEW and LEAA because the 

scope of ‘their appropriate laws-- the Juvenile Delinquency 

Prevention and Control Act of 1968 and the Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act--somewhat overlapped D HEW 

was to provide assistance to States in preparing and im- 

. plementing comprehensive State juvenile delinquency plans I 

and LEAA was to make block grants to the States to address 

all criminal justice problems including juvenile delin- 

quency. 

In 1971 HEW and LEAA redefined their roles: 

--Each State was to develop a single comprehensive 
criminal justice plan which would comply with the 
statutory requirements of both acts. 

--HEW was to concentrate its efforts on prevention 
and. rehabilitation programs outside of the tradi- 
tional juvenile justice system. 

--LEAA was to focus efforts on programs within the 
sys tern. 

To assist in the coordination of juvenile delinquency 

programs, the Congress, in 1971, authorized an Interdepart- 

‘j mental Council composed of representatives from HEW, Justice, 

Labor, Housing and Urban Development, Interior, Transpor ta- 

tion, Agriculture, Office of Economic Opportunity, Office 

of Management and Budget, and the Special Action Off ice 

for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

However, coordinating efforts were made more diffi- 

cult by the lack of a definition for “juvenile delinquency 
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programO” Neither legislation nor executive agencies developed 

a definition or criteria for use in selecting and designating 

Federal programs as juvenile delinquency programs. The 

Interdepartmental Council, in developing a directory of Fed- 

eral programs in the juvenile delinquency and youth develop- 

ment areas, defined ‘juvenile” as persons between 1 day old 

and 24 years of age. Consequently, programs were included 

that impact on youth in some way and at various stages of 

their lives, but their significance to juvenile delinquency, 

if -any, is not known. 

Using the directory as a guide, we asked appropriate Fed- 

eral officials about the relationship of their programs to 

juvenile delinquency. Most believed their programs did not 

significantly affect juvenile delinquency, although most did 

believe their programs helped youth, generally. Many of 

the officials were unaware of what their programs’ roles 

could or should be in preventing or controlling juvenile 

de1 inquency. 

INEFFECTIVENESS OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL COUNCIL ----- ---- 

The Interdepartmental Council has not been effective 

in coordinating juvenile delinquency programs primarily 

because of the lack of adequate funds and staff and the 

uncertainty by the Council about the authority it had to 

coordinate Federal efforts in the juvenile delinguency area, 

The Council had to rely on funds provided by the mem- 

ber agencies. Questions arose as to what each of the member 
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agencies could or could not fund with its contributed 

funds. Further , member agencies generally did not ap- 

point people to tne Council with the authority to speak 

for their agencies or commit funds for Council activi- 

ties. It was difficult to maintain continuity of the 

chairman, members, or staff. For example, 8 of the 10 

member agencies have changed their designated represen- 

tatives at least once and some as many as three times. 

After the first year of operation, support staff donated 

by member agencies dissipated. 

Although the 1971 amendment to the 1968 juvenile 

delinquency act stated that the Council was to coordi- 

nate all Federal juvenile delinquency programs and pre- 

pare an annual report, the act did not indicate what 

authority the Council was to have to coordinate activi- 

ties by the agencies. After its first year of operation, 

the Council identified a number of major problems and 

policy issues which it believed required guidance from 

the White House. In a memorandum to the White House 

dated February 7, 1973, the Chairman of the Council 

(the LEAA Administrator) sought guidance regarding 

--proposed national policy objectives and specific 
agency objectives for both short and long term 
imPact on the juvenile crime problem; 

--a proposed restructuring of the Council which 
would give it authority to implement the proposed 
objectives, insure the support of its constituent 
agencies, and provide it with permanent staff and 
funding suppor t; and 
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--the drafting of major legislation in the juvenile 
delinquency area. 

The White House did not act on this request. 

NONINVOLVEMENT OF FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCILS 

The Federal Regional Councils, established in 1972 

in the 10 standard regions to develop closer working 

relationships between Federal grant-making agencies and 

State and local governments and to improve coordination 

of the categorical grant-in-aid systems, are another 

mechanism available for coordinating juvenile delinquency 

efforts. However, they have not been significantly used 

in this area because of 

--inadequate Washington leadership; 

--an absence of national goals and standards; 

--the overlap between various Federal agencies; and 

--the lack of leadership by LEAA at the Regional 
level. 

The two Federal Regional Councils we visited in 

Boston and Denver did nqt regard juvenile delinquency 

as a high priority problem. 

STATE AND LOCAL EFFORTS 

Circumstances at the State level in Colorado and Mas- 

sachusetts and the local level in Boston and Denver were 

similar to those at the national level: 

--Officials of agencies and organizations that had 
a mandate in the juvenile delinquency area or 
worked with delinquent or high-risk youth were 
most aware that their programs could play a role 
in the prevention and control of juvenile delin- 
quency. 
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--No single agency was responsible for implementing 
a comprehensive strategy to provide a systematic 
approach to the juvenile delinquency problem and 
coordinate the efforts of agencies serving youth, 

--Very little program evaluation had been done to 
determine the impact of programs on the problem. 

The situation at the State and local levels was due 

in part to the fragmented way the Federal Government has 

handled the. problem., To help fund their activities, the 

State and local agencies had to respond to the specific 

categorical grant programs of the Federal agencies. Each 

program had its own objectives, requirements, and restric- 

tions. They could not look to one Federal agency to ob- 

tain information on funding and other Federal resources 

in the juvenile delinquency area. There was little in- 

centive for the State and local agencies to coordinate 

their activities because of the lack of coordination at 

the Federal level. 
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. THE 1974 ACT <- . 
The Juvenile Delinquency and Prevention Act of 1974 

should improve the Federal Government’s coordination of 

juvenile delinquency efforts and thus alleviate many of the 

problems discussed in our report. 

The law provides increased visibility to the problem 

and a focal ‘point for juvenile delinquency activities in the 

Federal Government by creating an Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention within LEAA. For the first time, 

there will be an organizational unit that can identify exist- 

ing and needed resources, identify and set priorities, and 

develop strategies to implement a comprehensive attack on 

juvenile delinquency. Also, for the first time, specific 

efforts to both prevent and control juvenile delinquency 

will be the responsibility of one agency. This should 

provide for innovative prevention programs. 

It also establishes within the Office a National Institute 

for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to provide on- 

going research into new techiques for working with juveniles, 

to serve as a national clearinghouse for information on de- 

1 inquency, and to offer training to personnel who will work 

with juveniles. 
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To make the executive agencies more accountable, the 

law requires executive agencies to submit several different 

types of annual reports to the Congress. These reports should 

help focus Federal efforts more precisely and increase Federal, 

State, and local officials’ awareness of their roles in 

the prevention and control of juvenile delinquency. 

Provisions have been made for improving the coordination 

of Federal juvenile delinquency programs, policies, and 

priorities. The law establishes a Coordinating Council on 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention as an independent 

organization in the executive branch to be composed of persons 

who exercise significant decisionmaking authority in their 

respective Federal agencies. It authorizes staff and funds 

for adequately carrying out the functions of the Council. 

It also establishes a National Advisory Committee for 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention whose duties 

include making annual recommendations to the LEAA Administra- 

tor regarding planning, policy, prior ities, operations, and 

management of all Federal juvenile delinquency programs. 

Membership includes both government and public representatives 

to help assure broad expertise as well as new views on methods 

to combat juvenile delinquency. 
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. 
The law authorizes new programs of delinquency preven- 

tion, diversion from the juvenile justice system and 

community-based alternatives to traditional incarceration. 

It also requires LEAA’s State Planning Agencies and Regional 

Planning Units to establish advisory groups to include rep- 

resentatives of citizen, professional, and community organiza- 

tions related to delinquency prevention. 

ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION 

The act, which was enacted in September 1974, has not as 

yet been funded. The Administration did not request any new 

funds to implement the act in either fiscal year 1975 or 1976. 

‘A request by LEAA to reprogram $10 million of unspent funds 

under the Safe Streets Act for setting up the new juvenile 

effort was approved ‘by the House and Senate Appropriations 

Committees but the Office of Management and Eiudget did not 

approve the implementation plan. Limited funding will almost 

preclude adequate implementation. 

For example, some State criminal justice planning agen- 

cies, which apparently are not able to develop adequate, 

comprehensive plans for spending other LEAA fundsl are also 

required to develop more plans to comply with the 1974 act. 

There is a question as to whether plans may be non- 

comprehensive because of inadequate funding of planning efforts 

or because of the way LEAA and the States have worked together 

in terms of common purpose and agreed objectives. But the 
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1974 act gives specific, more extensive emphasis to juvenile 

issues which may well require additional funds for adequate 

accomplishment. 

Accordingly, Mr. Chairman, you and the Subcommittee may 

want to examine the extent to which the executive branch is 

willing to request funds to implement the act. Since juve- 

niles account for almost half the arrests for serious crimes 

in the nation, it appears that adequate funding of the Juve- 

nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 would be 

an essential step in any strategy to reduce crime in the 

nation. 

Section 544 of the 1974 act amends the Safe Streets Act 

of 1968, to require the maintenance of at least the same 

level of financial assistance for juvenile delinquency pro- 

grams from law enforcement appropriations as was expended 

during fiscal year 1972. In view of the Administration’s 

proposed budget cuts to LEAA’s program, you may also want 

to look for the fulfillment of this requirement. 

Assuming the act is funded, there are several inter- 

related issues the Subcommittee may wish to consider and 

discuss with the executive branch in carrying out your 

oversight responsibilities. 

NATIONAL STRATEGY 

The way LEAA is developing a national juvenile delinquency 

strategy is one such issue. There are many factors that should 
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. 
be considered in deveioping such a strategy, but perhaps the 

most basic is the emphasis that the nation should give to 

delinquency prevention versus rehabilitation programs. 

Which definition of juvenile delinquency prevention programs 

should be used? Should emphasis be given to preventing 

children from committing delinquent acts or should the emphasis 

be on recidivism reduction? 

There has been considerable effort directed, in past 

yearsp at rehabilitation to reduce the amount of subsequent 

crimes committed by adults and youth. Recidivism among juve- 

niles is extensive. Consequently, there is a real need to 

assess such past efforts to shape future planning and pro- 

graming for significant impact in this area. 

Also important is the consideration of how and when 

Government should intervene to prevent de1 inquency. Should 

primary efforts be focused in the schools or in the home 

or should special institutions and organizations be estab- 

lished to address the problem? At what age group should 

programs be directed? How should resources be mobilized? 

In examining LEAA’s actions to develop a national 

strategy, the Subcommittee may wish to discuss with LEAA 

questions similar to those noted above. We believe it is 

now appropriate to begin such an examination because LEAA 

has had over 6 months to implement the act. It is probably 

unrealistic to expect that such a strategy could be developed 
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. 
to the point where fiscal year 1976 juvenile delinquency fund- 

ing decisions by Other Federal agencies and the States could 

be based on such a strategy, especially given the lack of 

such a plan prior to passage of the 1974 act. But we believe 

such a strategy should be developed during fiscal year 1976 

and affect fiscal year 1977 funding decisions. 

COMPREHENSIVE STATE PLANS -m 

The State plans, which form the basis for how most of 

LEAA funds will be spent on juvenile delinquency, will have 

to be closely related to the national strategy for there to 

be a national coordinated effort to combat juvenile delin- 

quency. Therefore, the extent to which the State plans 

reflect the national strategy will depend, in part, on the 

timeliness with which the national strategy is completed. 

The State plans must be comprehensive to insure that 

all pertinent issues are addressed and that maximum benefits 

are obtained from available resources. The Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets,Act, as amended, requires that a 

comprehensive program for the improvement of juvenile jus- 

tice, including priorities, must be included in the State 

plan before the plan may be approved. However, LEAA did 

not provide the States with specific guidelines for the 

development of this portion of the State plan. 

LEAA and the States are currently developing guidelines 

for improving juvenile delinquency planning which should 
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r  
impact on how fiscal year 1976 funds will be spent. Ac- 

cordingly, the Subcommittee may want to examine the adequacy 

of the States’ fiscal year 1976 juvenile delinquency planning 

efforts in terms of meeting the requirements for planning 

noted in section 223 of the 1974 act and the extent to which 

they reflect the national strategy as it exists at that time. 

This would enable the Subcommittee to not only assess the 

adequacy of State planning and LEAA's ability to effectively 

review such plans, but would also permit implementation of 

any needed improvements before fiscal year 1977 plans were 

developed. 

WORDINATION 

Another issue the Subcommittee may want to examine is 

the extent to which LEAA is able to effectively implement 

certain provisions of section 204 of the act, such as those 

which basically give LEAA authority to coordinate and direct 

certain juvenile delinquency-related efforts of o,ther Federal 

agencies. Effective use,of such authority by LEAA and other 

agencies' acceptance of it is essential if Federal efforts 

are to be truly coordinated. 

The State plans submitted to LEAA for approval must be 

comprehensive and address the need to coordinate State and 

local efforts. This should include providing for coordina- 

tion of juvenile delinquency programs in areas such as 

education, health, and welfare. If not, most funds will 
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probably continue to be spent similarly to the way they 

were in Colorado and Massachusetts at the time of OUT 

review--in a relatively uncoordinated manner O 

We believe such coordination should become a reality 

for fiscal year 1977, once LEAR has developed a national 

strategy and the States have made funding decisions based 

on comprehensive juvenile delinquency plans. 

This concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. 

We will be pleased to respond to any questions you may 

have. 
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